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Federal comp ensation for "4sUM-a s-tax - budget

Finance Minister Jean Chrétien, present-
ing his budget to the House of Conmons
on April 10, announced the Federal
Government's offer to compensate pro-
vinces to effect a six-month reduction in
their retail sales tax rates. As a resuit,
Newfoundland has reduced its taxes fromn
il to 8 per cent; New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island from 8
to, 5 per cent; Ontario from 7 to 4 per
cent; British Columbia from 7 to 5 per
cent; Manitoba from 5 to 2 per cent; and
Saskatchewan from 5 to 3 per cent. At
press time, Quebec was stili considering
the federal offer. Alberta, the Yukon and
the Northwest Territories are not affected
since their jurisdictions do not levy a sales
tax.

Mr. Chrétien announced that the fed-
eral deficit this fiscal year would rise to
$11.5 billion from $8.5 billion i the
1977-78 fiscal year.

Some of the other proposed changes
are in the foflowing areas:

Research and development
Since 1961, the Income Tax Act has
allowed a 100 percent write-off of cur-
rent and capital research and develop-
ment (R & D) expenditures ini the year
they are made. This fast write-off was
supplemented last year by an investment
tax credit on current and capital R & D
outlays varying by region from 5 to 10
per cent.

As an added stimulus, it is now pro-
posd to introduce for a ten-year period
beginning in 1978 a special aflowance of
50 per cent of the mncrease in R & D
activity. The allowance, which is deduct-
ible ini computing income, would apply to
the amount by which a company's R & D
expenditures in a year exceed the com-
pany's average R & D expenditures over
the previous three-year period. The effect
would be to reduce a company's after-tax
cost of each additional dollar spent on R
& D to as low as 20 cents.

Because of the incremental nature of

the new incentive, its impact on tax
revenues will depend upon the extent to
which industry responds. However, it is
estimated that in the initial years the
reduction in federal revenue will be about
$50 million a year. Provincial tax revenue
would also be reduced in those provinces
that have tax collection agreements with
Ottawa and those outside the collection
agreement which decide to adopt these
new provisions.

Energy
Additional tax incentives are being intro-
duced to stimulate the production of
energy, in the immediate as well as long
term, particularly by new methods that
increase the rate of recovery frous known
oil deposits. Two changes are made in the
depletion allowance.

First, the cost of machinery, equip-
ment and other facilities acquired after
April 10 for use in an enhanced or
"tertiary" recovery systemr will bc eligible
to earn a depletion allowance of $1 for
each $2 of expenditure as compared to
the normal depletion ailowance earning
rate of $1 for $3. (An enhanced recovery
system is one that uses new technology to
recover additional marketable oil from
either conventional or heavy oil fields.)

Second, the amount of the depletion
allowance that may be claimed each year
will be increased for depletion eamed.on
certain investments in non-conventional.
oïl. At prescrit the maximum deduction
for depletion is limited to 25 per cent of
resource profits. This limnit will be i-
creaued, effective this year, for depletion
earned on certain eigible expenditures to
50 per cent of total taxable income -
that is, resource profits and any other
profits of the corporation.

Rail transportation
Major investments are needed in the
railway transportation systemn to improve
efficiency and restrain cost increases.
Therefore an additional straight Uine
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capital-cost allowance of 6 per cent wiIl
be provided on ail railway systern assets
(other than certain non-rail automotive
assets) acquired after April 10, 1978 and
before 1983. This additional allowance
wil be available in the year of investient
and in each of the four subsequent years.

For exaxuple, signallig equipinent
now qualifies for an allowance at a rate of
4 per cent a year on the reducing balance.
The special depreciation will permit a
further deduction of 6 per cent of the
original cost of thre equipinent in the year
in which it is purchased and the following
four years.

Certified Canadian fim
To assist the financihg and developinent
of the Canadian film industry, thre 1law
provides a special write-off for investment
i certain Canadian filins or video tapes
certified by the Secretary of State. The
budget proposes a number of changes to
this incentive designed both to improve
thre quality of Canadian film production
and to einiinate abuses-

Under the present capital-cost allow-
ance systein, the incentive is technically
avallable for a taxation year only if thre
film or tape is brought into existence by
the end of thre year. This has tended to
rush the completion of the photograpiry,
at a sacrifice of quality in many cases. To
allow for a more orderly pace of produc-
tion, a change wlll be made to permit thre
deduction to be taken under certain
circunistances even tirougir principal
photography was not commenced until
after thre end of the year. Tis special
ruie, applicable to thre 1978 and subse-
quent taxation years, wiil allow thre in-
centive dlaim provided principal photo-
graphy of thre film is completed within 60
days after thre end of tire year.

Registoeed retiremeut savings plans
Tie Income Tax Act now requires a
taxpayer, prior to reaching age 71, to use
tire funds accumulated in a registered
retirement savings plan (RRSP) to pur-
chase a life annuity froni an insurance
company. The annuity benefits are tiren
taxable as they are received. Tie only
alternative now available is to withdraw
tire full amount of the RRSP and become
liable to pay incorne tax on it i thre sanie
year.

It has been decided to add two alterna-
tives for provlding retirement income
froni RRSP funds:
(1) A flxed-tcrmn annuity niay b. pur-

chased to provide benefits to age 90.
(2) The savings may be transferred into

a new kind of investinent vehicle - ýa
registered retirement income fund
(RRIF).

Financial and other institutions that
are now eligible to issue RRSPs wiJl be
permitted to offer thre new options. At
presenit, these are mainly life insurance
and trust companies. Under the second,
or RRIF, option, a specific fraction of
thre total assets i the fund - capital plus
accumulated earnings - would be with-
drawn each year by the holder toi provide
annual income to age 90. The fraction
wll be related to thre age of the taxpayer
in the year and will simply be equal to
one divided by the number of years
reniainig to age 90.

customs tariff reductions
Temporary tariff reductions on a wide
range of goods, iitially introduced as an
anti-inflationary masure iii the 1973
budget and scheduled to expire June 30,
1978, are being extended to lune 30,
1979. Exceptions are canned and frozen
asparagus and frozen Brussels sprouts for
which thre Tariff Board has recoin-
miended increased protection, glass table-
ware which a Canadian manufacturer
intends producing in increased quantifies
if thre pre-197 3 rate is restored, and
surface-active agents or synthetic deter-
gents which are now beig iniported i
such increased quantitities as to tirreaten
contiued expansion of production in
Canada. The temporary rate of 10 per
cent on certain canned meats wllV also
expire at- thre end of lune; it wiIl be
replaced by a 15 percent rate, which is
more in Uine with the rates on other ment
products and thre needs of thre industry
but still substantially lower than thre
pre-1973 rates.

The temporary duty-free provisions
covening aircraft and aircraft engines of
types or sizes not made in Canada ini-
tially establisired i 1952 and scheduled
to expire on lune 30, 1978, are to be
continued for anotirer year. Free entry is
also being proposed for markers used in
the aerial spraying or dusting of crops and
for catgut used mainly for stringig sports
racquets. An existig free-entry provision
for fatty alcohols for synthetic detergents
is beïng extended to cover fatty alcoirols
used to make ail kinds of surface-active
agents.

A reduction froni 20 per cent to 15
per cent is proposed for certain parts for

electric light fixtures to help Canadilin
nianufacturers compete with imports.

Customs tariff increases
It is proposedl to withdraw the benefits of
thre Britishr preferential tariff froin certain
goods imported into Canada from the
United Kingdom and lreland. These
goods include confectionery, cranes foi
mounting on trucks, certain diesel
engines, certain apparatus used ini coin-
munity antenna television tranSniiii
fines, and knitted gauments. The mair
reason. for this action is to assiat Canadiar
manufacturers who are operating, at be
low capacity or wlio have lost significail
business to imports from thre UniteC
Kingdomr and Ireland. These imports wil
now be dutiabl .e at most-favouredfliatioi
rates of duty. Since Britain and Irelan<
ended Canada's preferential access b,.
joining the European Economic Cois
munity, Canada 'no longer has an obligi
tion to extend preferential tariff treal
ment to British and Irish goods. Many c
the remaining margins of preference wi

disappear as a resuit of tariff reductior
made in the rnultilateral trade negoti;
tions.

An amendment is being introduced 1
exclude tires for non-agricuittiral tracto
froin duty-free entry. This change is I
assist Canadian manufacturers of indu
trial tractor tires and to correct an anl
maly whereby tires used on thre tract,
portion of somne equipinent are free
duty whlle thre sanie tires used on t]
non-tractor portion are subject to dut

An aniendinent is also being propos
to impose a tariff on two basic cherniO
used in thre manufacture of pesticid,
This action wlll resuit in substantial
vestinents being made in expanded pi
duction of these chenicals and wil h(
ensure a reliable Canadian source
supply. Formulated pesticides used
agricultural and other applications, 114

free of duty, wiil continue to be so.

Family farms
Changes are proposed to broaden
special miles that permit the tax tO
deferred on a transfer of fanm prope
by a fariner to his children. Tis
generally referred to as a tax-free roll-c
and now applies only to the transfel
farmldand and depreciable farin propc
owned by a fariner. it will be made
apply to an incorporated faniilY f
effective imxnediately. C ni u d o 1

...............
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Distinguished soldier'dies

Brigadier (retired) Milton F. Gregg, V.C., O.C.,
of C.B.E., M.C., one of Canada's most distinguished
lini soldiers, died last month at Fredericton, New
he Brunswick. He was 85.

His first military association was with the 8th
For Canadian Hussars, then designated the Sth (Prm-.
sel cess Louise's) New Brunswick Hussars,,just before
1fl the First World War. While with the Royal Canadian
on~ Regiment he won the Miitary Cross at Avion in
'lin 1917, and a Bar to the Cross at Arras in 1918. For
ian xnost conspicuous braver>' and initiative during
be- actions near Cambrai September 27 to October 1,
it 1918, lie was awarded the Victoria Cross.

te I 1934, Brigadier Gregg was appointed ser-
Wn geant-at-arms of the House of Commons, and

ion' during the Second World War served overseas with
in4d the Royal Canadian Regimentt and commanded the
by West Nova Scotia Reginient. He later comnianded
)m- the Officers' Training Corps at Brockville, Ontario
iga- and the Canadian School of lnfantry at Vernon,
cat Brtish Columbia.
i' of Mlton Gregg, born ini Mountain Dale, New
WiW Brunswick, was a formner president of the Univer- BxgaierMilton FE Gregg
LOn sit> of New Brunswick. He moved into federal

Politics in 1947 and until 1957, lie was successivel>' Minister of Fisheries, Minister of
~<Vete rans Affairs and Minister of Labour.

1 I Brigadier Gregg later accepted United Nations duties abroad, and in 1963 he was a
tor delegate to the UN General Assembi>'. After other External Affairs' appointments
s t abroad, he retired in New Brunswick in 1968.

it Commonwealth conference session 0]

red and five delegates from
ad.a comprising 35 delegations
Sixth Student Commonwealth
in0Ottawa from April 3to 7.

was "Human R.ights Issues lu
ionweabth". The conférence
at the sanie tume as the Com-
Youth Affairs Council Bien-

EDC supports export sales

The Export Development Corporation re-
cently approved loans, export credits and
suret>' insurance, as well as foreigu invest-
ment guarantees totalling $305.6 million
to support Canadian export sales of $350.6
mdilion to Argentina, Brazil, Poland, Saudi
Arabia, Turkey, thç United Arab Emirates
and Britain.

0f the total, some $288.7 million were
approved for boan and insurance transac-
tions in support of sales of $299.7 million.
Foreign investinent guarantees approved
for $ 16.9 million are expected to bring
benefits of $50.9 million t o Canada.

The transactions involve sucli goods
and services as pulp and paper products,
rails, oil-field development, electrificati>i
services, pipes and flttings, sawnill equip-
ment and services, and hydro-electric
installations.

Trials in either language

Justice Minister Ron Baiford lntroduced
a bill in the House of Commons on April
4 that would give an accused person the
right to triul by ajudge or jury spetaking
bis own language, provided it were either
Engiuali or Frenchi. At present persoas
speaklng an>' language nia> teatif>' in their

thisrigt wll ontiue.In ddiionper-

Englial or Frenchi may demand a trial in
the official language in which the>' Ca
boit give tostimon>'.

Under the proposed legiuiation, judpes
woul1d aLso have discretion to order a bi..
lingual trial.

While ail ton provinces had accepted
the idea of trials lu either language, only
four - Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and
New Brunswick - would ho med>' b> the
tinie the bill was pssod, nid Mr. Basford.
The Government woiu1d not proclaimn the
bül lw until the legal systemnsin the re-
nlaiDlug six provinces were ready to me
its deads. Tho>' neede4 tme, said the

cicpt judges speaking both languspes ad
to wor< out administrative cletails of con-
stitutig -uie with the nocessary lia-
guage capailities

The judges' option for a bil5*gual trial

nco.
ress for the oponlng

moir- q.
April 19,1978 qW
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gual jury. Mr. Basford said lie believed al
provinces would be capable of offering
trials in both languages through changes
in venue and special measures for emn-
panelling juries with varlous language
capabilities. He noted that even British
Columbia had 100,000 bilingual
persons.

Canada/Japan f isheries pact

Canadian and Japanese delegations meet-
ing i Ottawa fromn Mardi 28 to April 1,
initiafled the text of an agreement which,
on approval by both governments, wiil set
out the ternis governing continued fishing
by Japanese vessels under Canadian Iaw
in areas under Canadian fisheries jurisdic-
tion, for resources surplus to'Canadian
requiremefits.

The agreement încludes provisions for
the determîiation by the Government of
Canada of altotment for Japanese fushig
vessels, the issuance of Canadian licences
to these vessels and their counpliance with
the conservation measures established by
Canada. The accord also refers to th~e spe-
ciat iterest of Canada in fisheries resour-
ces in the area beyond and immediately
adjacent to the Canadian 200-mile zone.
It is the fifth agreement to do so since the
extension of Canadian jurisdiction to 200
miles. Similar agreements have been con-
cluded with Cuba, Romania, the German
Democratic Republic and Bulgaria. It be-
cornes the twelfth agreement dealing with
foreign fishing i the Canadian fishing
zone.

Beware hypertension - it's a killer

to the medical faculty will be used for a
three.year study on ways of improving
health care to persons with high blood
pressure; and Dr. G. Fodor, Professor of
Epidemiology and head of the hyperten-
sion research teani, lias been given the Na-
tional Health Scientist Award, which is
given to a lixnited number of Canadians of
outstanding ability and researchi compe-
tence.

Three-way plan
Physiciens, nurses, parainedical workers
and patients located i St. John's, Grand
Falls, and Corner Brook, Newfoundland,
wiil comprise a teain, which wiil use a
three-way approach i determiing how
hypertension can best be diagnosed and
controiled.

The teain wil assess whether the
public is beig sufficiently alerted to the
inherent dangers of hypertension through
an accelerated education program, to be
initiated by the Canadien Heart Founda-
tion; it wiil ivestigate whether the
doctor to whom the patient first contes
for diagnosis, is able to handle the presenit
patient load, and the increased patient
load generated by the Heart Foundation
or other public education prograni.

It wiIl also study whether the skills of
other members of the heatth-care teanu
could be more effectively used in al
phases of hypertension controt. This ap-
plies i particular to nurses, but also in-
cludes other para-professionals, such as
teclinicians.

Depending on the outcome of sucli
ivestigations an>' one or ail of the pre-
sent approaches to hypertension diagnosis
and controt may be discarded or modified
greatl>', a little, or not at ail, Dr. Fodor
naid.

However, sie the great percentage of
hypertensives go undetected, and at least
50 per cent of those who are diagnosed
eventually drop their treatment, it is un-
likely that the presenit methods of detec-
tion and control will remai unchanged.

Undiaguoued condition
Over two million Canadians, or 10 per
cent of the population, have hypertension,
most of whoun are undiagnosed. In New-
foundland the problem is even greater,
the icidence being 15 per cent. (The rea-
sons for this 50 percent higher morbidity
is being ivestigated b>' teams of resear-
chers who are Ioolcing ito enviromnental
and other factors - such as soft drinkig
water, high saIt itake, heredit>', etc.)

The choice of treatmnent varies with
the severity of the disease, the patient's
response to pressure-lowering drugs and
an apparent ability to stick with a special
diet.

Treatment drop-outs
Dr. Fodor explained that lowering the
blood pressure requires a great deal of
attention, persistence and effort on the
part of the patient and physician. Because
undetected hypertension is an asympto-
matic illness, that is, one with only vague
symptoms of headache or feeling unweil,
or no symptomns at ail, and because me-
dication frequently may have some un-
pleasant side effects, 50 per cent of al
hypertensives drop out of treatment of
their disease.

"This non-compliance of patients is
presenting crucial health problems," Dr.
Fodor said. "One of the very important
aspects of this study will therefore be
the improvement of the compliance rate
of patients ..to diagnose, control the
hypertension, and then keep it under con-
trol. This may mean initiating a new sys-
terr entirely."

Beef and veal import controls

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan and
Minister of lndustry, Trade and Commerce
Jack Horner announced on March 30 thal
the Federal Government had set up an on-
going procedure to control. îmports 01
beef and veal.

"There has been a surplus of beef an(
veal on the world market since 1974. l
the fail of 1976, the United States in)
voked quotas under its Meat Import Lay
and the Canadian Govermnent set quota
on beef and veal inports. Now we are fol
maily settmng out the procedure we wil
use in future to prevent disruptions in ou

dornestic market," said Mr. Horner.
The quotas will be set under the Expoi

and Import Permits Act i relation to th
average level of beef and veat imports bi
tween 1971 and 1975, adjusted for char
ges in domestic beef consumptiori siuic
this base period.

"The trade i live cattie wiil not be a
fected by these import controls. Furthe
more, the Canadian import controls con
plement the U.S. Meat Import Law C1
should help to preserve the normal b04
and cattie trade between Canada and tl'
U.S.," Mr. Whelan said. The procedu
wiil be assessed after a three-year trial.
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Employment of the handicapped

Robert Andras, President of the Treasury
Board, has announced the Govemmaent's
intention of increasing employment op-
Portunities for handicapped persons emn-
ployed ini the federal Public Service. Mr.
Andras tabled his comments in the House
of Commons on Mardi 21 with a report
entitled Employment of Physically and

phones, hostesses and hot meals are
>vative features of a new bus service
ri Montreal to Quebec City, inaugu-
d on April 10.
7oyageur Inc.'s Grand Express was in-
uced mainly for businessmen and

lic servants, who make the joumey re-
nly, and to compete with other modes
transportation. "Compared to the
i," says a Voyageur .spokesman, "a
ey of our operating costs lias con-
led that we could, within a radius of
miles, offer for a comparable price a

1h superior service including more on-
rd conveniences ...... In comparison to
ie travel, h.e continued, the new ser-
linking city centres, is more econo-

Mentally Handicapped People in the
Fedéral Public Service, which he had coin-
missioned as Minister of Manpower and
Immnigration.

The report is the result of a two-year
study conducted jointly by the Depart-
ment of Manpower sud Immigration and
the Public Service Commission, in consul-
tation witli several other departmnents.
The study included pilot projects operated
in four cities to encourage employment

mical i time and money, it can be re-
served in advance, it features the samne on-
board service and, above ail, lias the "out-
standing feature (telephones>, which al-
lows contact with the exterior during the.
trip whicii is so important te the. business-
man".

The $1 30,000-vehicles have 24 seats,
compared to 43 or 47 on the regular
buses, built in rows of three instead of
the usual four. Eacii seat lias a control
panel frors which four types of music
may be cliosen, liglits adjusted or hostess
cailed. There are four departures a day -
$21 single, $42 return fare, which indu-
des meals, newspapers and magazines.
Regular retum bus fare for the. 24-kilo-
metre journey from Montreal to Quebec
City is si19.80.

Denault (above), Vice Presiden t of Marketing for Voyageu;
gumatkm of a new 'deluxe" bus service between Montrei
4th ome of the hostesses worklng on the Grand Express.

of the handicapped within the Publie Ser-
vice -as well as widespread discussions
with handicapped persons and associa-
tions representing the handicapped.

Mr. Andras noted that the report
provided a comprehensive view of the
type of barriers that could prevent handi-
capped people from enjoying equal
employment opportunities and career de-
velopment in the work force.

lncluded in the plans are the following
highlights:

.Departments are to review and elimi-
nate any policies or practices governing
the. design of jobs, the selection, training
and career development of employees or
the provision of office facilities whicii
miglit unconsciously discriniinate against
the handicapped.
. The Public Service Commission lias
begun a review of its stafflng policies, to
ensure that the handicapped are flot
screened out by recruitment and selec-
tion procedures which were basically
designed for the non-handicapped.
. The Department of Supply and Ser-
vices is studying an expansion of the em-
ployment of handicappe4 workers in the.
provision of services and materials to the
Goverznent.
. The Governiment's contract policy gov-
erning the. use of sheltered worksiiops is
being reviewed.
. Diepartments are to develop action
plans to facilitate the empk>ynient of the.
iiandicapped and will report regularly on
their progress.
. An advlsory group, composed of repre-
sentatives of various agencies aud associa-
tions concerned wlth the needs of thi.
haudicapped, is being establis1ied to
advise departments ou their action plans.

* The Department of Public Works will
co-ordinate studies of iiow ail governiment
buildings can b. converted by 1983 to ac-
commodate handicapped employees and
to b. accessible to handicapped members
of the. general public.

Mr. Audras pointed out that tiiere was
a Iack of information on the. number of
handicapped people iu Canada and their
participation in the. work force. Depite
tuis, h. said, the. Public Service's record
of employing thehnicpe .pae
to b. at least at party with other em-
ployers iu Canada.

"But that in my view is not good
enough. 1 believe tiiat w. must talce a

so oin, st n eainlefer otherem

ployes," ie sated

Mr- lu
April 19,1978 qw
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Calgary police join kids et school

"Really, there are two, approaches you
cari take i dealing with kids i schools.
An officer cari go mnto the classroom
with lecture-type material. Or you cari do
what we've opted for here - have a police-
mani available ta communicate with kids
whenever they want it."

ispector AI Merizies, the officer i
charge of Calgary's Youth Detail, was re-
ferring to that city'svery successful school
counsellor prograin, through which police
officers are now assigned full time ta six
senior high schools.

The Calgary programn, now four years
old, carne about as a consciaus effort on
the part of the Police Department ta be-
corne more involved with the public. "Vie
used tor be a parainilitary organization
working i platoons," notes Howard
Leary, Assistant Chief of Police. "When
we did have contact with the public, it
was usually because the public was a
violator or needed assistance. And be-
cause our officers worked only two ta
four weeks in any part of the clty, they
dldn't get to know people very welf."

The team-policig approacli, whereby
teams of officers remain in an area, lias
resulted not only in mucli doser liaison
with the community, but alsc> in more in-
volvement by the public i helping police.
Each zone lias one constable who is a
crim..-preventiafl officer, working in the
schools counselling young people and
talking about police work and the Iaw.

"It took a while for ksds ta accept the

us with arather ju dicdeye for the
flrst year. But slowly and surely, our fel-
lows eamned their respect. Now they're

of problerms. For holrinepob
lems, they go to the guidance courisllor,
but they discuss things 11ke, for instance,
a drunken father or alcoholismn in the
home." Once wlthin the school, officers

provides a pivate office~ where studonts
know they cati talk in cofiecewth

talk to students at St. Mary's School, Calgary.

the sports program. "Vie consciously shop
for men who are excellent athietes,"
Merizies declares, "because kids relate
best ta them when they participattc ini the
sports prograni.

Fewer drugs
Neither AI Menzies noir the schools fool
themselves that A their probleins wil
disappear. They lcnow, for instance, that
there are stilidrug around -but less of
them. "Most of the peddlers are net stu-
dents in the schools," says Menzies, "and

one they don't know starts hangi
around. A lot of themn don't want 1
pushers arouind either, and they'll s;
'Hey, there's someone on the parking
with a trunk full of grass."'

Police say a"s that they've notic
quite a diffrence i the way young peo
relate ta them, not only at the scha
but outside. "There's less tension n
when officers stop a car," notes Menz
"They don't seem ta feel the need to
something smart or create a scene. N
thie officer gets reasonable answers
nobody is mad."

(From Liaison, VoL 4, No. 2.)

prornoting the cuiltural integration of im- going activities in the performing
iIgrants patc lui group develop- metlude multicultural theatre ai

ment. festivals, workshops aud involvi

Programs currently under way wil b. major national eveuts.
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New/s of the oir
Rare window paintings'

Other than an impressive Victorian man-
sion on upper Drummond Street in what
was once the "square mile" of Montreal's
upper class residences, McGill University
had no inkling what it acquired when it
purchased Hosmer House in 1969.

Through an accidentai discovery re-
cently, the university realized it had also
become the owner of a collection of rare'
sixteenth and seventeenth century Euro-
Pean paînted glass panels.

Until removed by McGill for safekeep-
ing and analysis a short, while ago, the 3 9
mnedailons remained i their original art
nlouveau window assemblies apparently
uflnoticed for at least 75 years before
sOmneone pomnted out they were not just a
conventional assortment of old coloured
81888 pieces.

Jiscovery
Ariane de Jongh 'Isler, a P'ostgraduate
student i art history at the University of
Montreal, was on a conducted tour of the
building's still elegant interior when she
Iecognized the grisaille, silver-yellow, and
the brilliant enamel colour techniques of
Secular glass painting that the emerging
bourgeoisie of sixteenth and seventeenth
century Europe were favouring i their
homes.

Au'thology
T rs. Isier says that it is rare to find a wide
range of styles in a single grouping. The
flOsrner collection tumned out to be an
athology of Flemish, Dutch, French,
GCIU8fl, Swiss and Italian styles.

41t is very unusual to fmnd themn i

aludget (Co n tin ued fro m P. 2)

The roil-over will cover transfers to
Vhildren of shares i qualifying farm
cororations and of interests i qualifying

farnPartnerships. To qualify, the faimn
'OPOration or partnership must lie carry-

igon a farming business in Canada,
4ibi Lnall~Iy ait of its assets must lie used
i11 the business and one or more members
Of the fariner's family must be actively
eng8aged in running the farm. The roll-
D'ver Will also be extended to cover
tra8lefers of agricultural quotas.

Set in lead in a staircase window, this was
probably pamnted ini the middle of the sfix- T7ds drawing is either of italan origmn or

teenth century. It fi 25 cm high amd 19 cm is a French illustration of a character

wide and represen ts the French Manieiwf from the Italian theatre (padnted du,<ng

style of wfndow painting. the fID-t half of the seventeenth century).

Canada, let alone in a residential building,
stiil preserved in this particular setting
which was the fashion at the turn of the
century."

Hosmer House was built about 1900,
at a tinie when art nouveau windows de-
corated with lead filigree were popular
with architects and wealthy home owners.

tinental Europe and instalied in the win-
dows.

enacting important
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and the husband would be hable to tax
on haif of that amount. Since the tax-
payer's wife would flot have paid any-
thing for her interest in the property, she
would have no cost. Tis means that on a
later sale of the property, she would be
required to treat her full share of the
proceeds as a capital gain and would be
required to bring one-haif of the proceeds
into her income.

The change proposed ensures that a
capital gain will flot arise on the division
of the property. The husband will be
deemed ta transfer his half-interest in the
cottage for $ 5,000. On any subsequent
sale of the property, both the husband
and wife would include one-haîf the gain
ini income.

Grants in aid of bilinguil programs

Twenty-one grants totalling $139,405
have been awarded ta voluntary organiza-
tions ta aid them in making use of bath
official languages.

Sonie of these grants will help such
associations meet the cost of simultane-
ous-traiislatiofl services during conferen-
ces and the cost of translating their main
documents. The associations, required ta
meet part of t hese costs themselves, will
eventually be encouraged ta cansider
interpretation and translation services as
part of their normal operating costs.
Other grants are given ta organizations ta
assist in their plans for developing bilin-
gualism.

The following organizatians received
grants for bath simultaneous interpreta-
tien and translation of documents:

New Brunswick Psychological Associa-
tion Inc., Monctoni - $1 ,185; Federal In-
stitute of Management, Montreal - $860;
International Maple Syrup Institute,

Montreal - $1 ,200; Quebec Furniture
Manufacturers' Association Inc., Mont-
real - $3,500; Canadian Paperworkers
Union, Montreal - $10 0700; Canadians
For Health Research, Montreal - $3,75 5;
Canadian Council on Electrical Mainten-
ance, Dorval, Quebec - $939; The Que-
bec Society for Autistic Childreri, Pierre-
fonds, $1 ,02 5; National Union of Students
(NUS), Ottawa - $3,000; World Literacy
of Canada, Toronto - $2,120; The Child-
ren's Broadcast Institute, Toronto -

$7,725; Ontario Association of Family
Service Agencies, Toronto - $9,060;
Committee on National Voluntary Organ-
izations . Toronto - $ 7,760; Canadian
Ethnie Studies Association, Toronto -

$4,520; Canadian Advertising Advisory
Board, Toronto - $1 ,200; Canadian
Association for Pastoral Education, Mis-
sissauga, Ontario - $3,000; Canadian
Association of Animal Breeders, Guelph,
Ontario - $1,456.

Four organizatians were given grants
for their bilingualismn-development plans
- World University Service of Canada,
Ottawa - $25,000; Canadian Association
in Support of the Native Peoples, Ottawa
- $25,000, the Canadian Red Cross Sa-
ciety, Toronto - $25,000; and the Can-
adian Federation of University Women.
Regina, Saskatchewan -$1,400.

News briefs

The Bank of Canada increased its
Iending rate ta 8.5 per cent from 8 per
cent, effective April 4, the second time in
less than a month. The bank rate was in-
creased ta 8 per cent from 7.5 per cent
on Mardi 9. Gerald K. Bouey, Gov-
ernor of the Bank of Canada, said the de-
cision ta raise the bank rate had been
taken in light of the downward pressure
on the Canadian dollar i the unsettled
international currency markets.

The Federal Goverument is preparing
legiuiation for the rationing of ail and
gasoline if the need arises. Energy Minister
Alastair Gillespie told the Commons that
the Government hoped ta introduce the
measure in the next session of Parliament
but, lie said, sucli a law would be used
only in an emergency.

Hong Kong andi Canada have signed a
memorandum of understandig that calls
for Hong Kong ta rçstrain its exports of
certain textile products ta Canada.

TheFederal Governrnent has agreed ta
contribute up ta $26.4 million in a pio-
gram ta encourage industrial development
in Manitoba.

A seasonally-adjusted mierchandise
trade surplus of $306-million was re-
corded in January, compared with a sur-
plus of $435 million in December.

The Government plans ta study the
use of a means test ta limit eligibility of
unemployment insurance claimants. Emn-
ployment Minister J.S.G. Cullen said on
April 4 that an internai advisory body
would be asked ta examine the idea ta
bar Wh-income earners froni receiving
unemployment insurance benefits. While
he did not favour the proposai, lie said,
complaints had been received about
people earning more than $20,000 a year
receiving the benefits which, said Mr.
Cullen, he could nat "just dismiss, out of
hand.

Mfter 38 years, the McGill University's
rowing club is starting up again, reviving
a popular sport which once drew up ta
2,000 spectators ta competitiolis. Frofli
1926 to 1939 the Montreal university'ý
teani excelled under coachi Urbalil,
Malmans, winning a nurnber of contestS
notably the Henley Regatta in 1927. Bul
Molmans' death and the outbreak of thE
Second World War brouglit it ta a haît.

Premier Alex Campbell of Prince Ed
ward Island has called a provincial elec
tien for April 24 in which lie will be seek
ing a record fourth terni. The electiol
cal came in a packed -Legisiature shortli
after the province's 1978-79 budget wa
brouglit down. The Premier predicted,
tougli camnpaign. At dissolution, NI,
Camipbell's Liberals held 24 scats and thi
Conservatives held 8 in the 32-seat Housc

Air Canada will not operate a low-cos
domestic charter prograni titis year bE
cause it says its Nighthawk fliglits will b
an adequate substitute.

The St. L.awrence Seaway is expecte
to award soon a contract for a cost.benef
study on an extended Seaway season c

up ta il months, according ta a senic
adviser ta the President.

Union Gas Ltd. lias applied ta the Ný
tional Energy Board ta export up ta 5
billion cubic feet of synthetic natural gi
ta the United States.

Canada recently captured the go
medal in the world junior curling chat
pianship held in Grindelwald, Switz
land, with a 4-2 win over Sweden. It W
the second world junior title for the Ca'
adian "skip", Paul Gowsell of CaIg8I
who won in 1976 in Aviemore, Scotlal<
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